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CITY TAX RATE
MM

PISTOL PACKERS

TO LOSE WEAPON

WREN INDICTED

TWO WOMEN ARE

STRUCK BY CAR

BADLY INJURED

MRS. T. BRALY IS

STRUCK BY AUTO

SERIOUSLY HURT

STED TO

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For Sheriff
Tbo Herald is authorized to an-

nounce ' "

E. SYD DOOLEY

00S

DOLLAR FORTY
a c.tndltl Save!n for Sheriff, subject to the

.primary, Nov. 12, HtUl.demoemMISSES MARTIN, OF NEAR HAR-

LAN MINES, ARE HUN DOWN,.-

BABY ALSO THROWN FROM ITS
CART UUT WAS NOT BADLY

INJURED.

NEW STATE LAW WILL. BE OB-

SERVED TO LETTER IN COUNTY
CRIMINAL OF MAURY.A NEGRO.

"' The Herald is authorized to an

llOUIICfl . -
' -

R. GAM HAnniSON!

ML ADO TO COSTS IN CASE CAR DRIVEN BY B, FOSTER

INCREASE OP MORE THAN TWEN-

TY FIVE PER 6ENT OVER THAT
, 'OF PREVIOUS YEAR.

hit, Taxpayers very hark
'V. '' i t
W ith Msesfunert'iH on. Homes and Oth

ir Reil Estate Same As That of Last
I 'j Year $nd af Actual Value It Mean:

a Big'Jncrease.

can save money, time and labor byYOU Red Seal Lye for all your cleaning up.
Make your own soap with Red Seal Lye
simply mix it with grease and water according
to directions on the label.

A teaspoonful of Red Seal Lye, dissolved
in a quart of water, makes a wonderful cleans-

ing solution for use in ,washing greasy pots

Jbe
IX,

ft, candidate l'vi; Sheriff, subject, to
democratic pi Unary November

"M'' : ' -ion. ';

LATTER IS NOW ,A FUGITIVE
.. ;

Daughters V William Martin Said to
fie In a l5iitlcal Condition, But De-

tails of the Accident Are Impossible
to Obtain.

From Reports Given The Herald Ap-- !

pears to Have Been an Unavoidable
Collision Due to Obsti-Uctio- n of a

' Horse and Buggy.
The Herald is authorized ' to an

nounce -
' "ANDREW B. EWING

a candidate for sheriff, subject to the
democratic primary November 12,

1021.

The ' Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
LUTHER L. LEE

a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
democratic primary ' November J2,

i:t:n.

(From Monday's Daily Herald.)
All Columbia was shocked this morn-

ing shortly after 8 o'clock when the
car of Kirk Foster, of Stlversville,
driven by his son Burnett, Foster,
struck and seriously injured Mrs. Tur-

ner Jiraly, wie of Dr. liraly, one of the
best known mid most popular citizens
of' the city.

Ei'W- - EXTRA i
K1$H!6HTEST5

rGRANULATEM-.- !

and pans, floors, woodwork,
porches and cellars.

Red Seal Lye is a water soften-
er. It saves soap and purines and
disinfects at the same time. A
little of it sifted into the sink
cleans out the pipes and keeps
them from being stopped up. It
kills all disagreeable odors, in-

sects and vermin. .

Red Seal Lye is the very high-
est quality lye that can be made-- It

is granulated and packed in
cans that are easy and convenient
to use. Simply sift a little of it
into the water. ;

Always, ask your storekeeper1
for, and be sure to get, the old re-- ;

liable Red Seal Granulated Lye.
P. C. TOMSON & COMPANY

Philadelphia, Penna.

(From Monday's Daily Herald.)
.Ofllcors are looking for Elmer Oant, a

Wllllamsport negro who ran down and

seriously injured the two .Misses Mar-

tin, young daughters of William Mar-

tin, of the. Century' Mines section at
about 11 o'clock last 'night. The negro
Immediately 'after the, accident If f;,

the county and up to noon today had'
not boon .apprehended.

'Details of Jb, af.ld!it are. meagre
and almost impossible to obtain, but
at ilnylfght, they, wore reported to be
still unconscious), 'rile young ladles
were returning front church when the
accident occurred. A .The", f t'itm, to
have been m$ oe.0f,mj 1$ colli-- ,

slon and all di.W ri ttidwri M UtitHli"

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce .

CLAUDE I. GODWIN '

a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
action of (he democratic primary No-

vember 12, W.'.y
:

Believed That New Law Will Material-

ly Reduce Number of Pistol Toters
in the State Weapons to Be De-

stroyed.

(From Wednesday's Daily Herald.)
It. is believed that the practice of

'Pistol toting" will be materially d

by the action of the last legis-ature- .

It came' to light in a discussion in

"lounty criminal court, this morniuju,
hat in nil pistol toting cases, the

weapon seized as evidence; by the ofllc-- r

shall be confiscated and duslroynd
r of herw iSe disposed of by the court,

md in addition to Ibis any 'person
'bund guilty of "toting" 'the pistol
iliall be lined not lens than $r,() and
:osts.

In the. past it has been customary
or tie court, to return (lie weapon to

.he,. defendant after the trial, and
it has been known, that the

tame gun has iiiyde its appearance in

;ourt more than opcej in other words
'.he same defendant has been indicted
'or carrying a pistol more than once,
and it has been found that he had in

lis possession the same pistol for
.liich he was arrested for carrying
'.he first time. The new law will break
up this practice, "as the gun recovered
will remain in possession of the court
if jurisdiction until if is destroyed or
rtherwifie dr.por.ed of.

the action of the new law will add
i total of several dollars to the cost
;f. "toting pistols" as the cost of the
weapon must be added to the fine as--

The accident occurred on South
Main street as Mr. Foster and mem-

bers of his family were coming into
the city.; lCioni the best; accounts ob-

tainable it appears that the car was
driven at a low rate of speed when
the accident occurred and that It was

flopped within' a' few feet, of the place
where Mrs. Daily was struck. The
latter is said to have' been crossing
the street. She was behind a buggy
and hidden completely from the car.
In attempting to evade the buggy the
car turned and at the same time Mrs.

To be absolutely sura
and' safe, read the di-

rections printed on the
.back of the Red Seal
label. They will tell
you just how tu best
use Red Seal Lye safe-

ly and savingly..young ladies 'Terp, tluowii front .limit
buggy, clearSsoritf.ij k--v lie fence alon:;

The Herald is authorized to

ALBEP.T 5. BOYD

a candidato for Sheriff, subject to the
democratic primary November 12,

1921'. ,

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald)
Taxpayers of Columbia will proba

bly raise a small sized howl wher.

they go to th city hall to settle thel),
taxes for this year. For they will

find that with the same nssessmenl
(hat obtained last year the rate has

been boosted more than twenty-fiv- e

per cent.. '

The new rale now in effect is $1.-- 0

on the $100 of taxable values at

against $1.10 the rate for last year. In

other winds the average home assess
Oil at $5.11111) will have to pay $15 mor
in city . taxes tbia .year ,.than, j.t bad ft

pay last year. , .. .,.,,;,--
('oiifiidoi'ipg I be fact that property

In Columbia,, 1b assessed, for, city .tax
fltion c.f near or at ita actual value
and perhaps some of it at more thai,
that, this rate ,of almcst one and a

half per cent, is, going to hit the prop-

erty owners hard. Especially in view
of tlio fact that everything else has
declined and that a dollar is a good
deal harder to geL this year than 11

was a year ago.
It is explained' Hint the increase ol

more "than twenty live per cent in the
tax rate Las been made" necessary b

the tremendous decline in the value of

i be personal property of Hie city.
However, it is not stated that (lie de-

cline in personal property was so great
that a boosj of twenty-liv- per cent
in the rate was made necessary.

The tax bonks were completed the
first, of the month and City Recorder
F. Rwing ICannon commenced the col-

lection of taxes'. . However, there was
no litr.li to pay a; tie: genial ami ac

lomrnodating recorder had only three

receipts to write on Monday. Thy tax
es can bo paid either this month or

next, becoming delinquent on oeto'
her I.

Ilraly pushed out in front of the horse I

HEAT, DROUGHT

WERE FEATUI
The Herald ia authorized to an-

nounce
BERT ERWIN

a. candidate, for Sheriff; subject to the
democratic primary November 12,
1921.

ana nuggy una jusi us sue was reveal-
ed to view tlie car struck her.

Mrs. Barly's left collar bone and one
rib were broken and it is feared that
she is i menially injuied. She was
rushed at once to the King's Daugh
lers hospital where every possible aid
fas rendered her. liwas impossible
this morning to state definitely just
how seriously injured she was. The
car struck her with full force and

JULY'S WEATHER

the side of thtOVoud and landed on the
inside of the fence. William Temple
carried them to. their home? but effort;)
to find him weffl unavailing.

Tho accident waa reported to tbo of
fleers and they immediately commenc-
ed a search for the negro, who is well
known alout flliamsport and who
owns an automobile.

The buggy in" which the young ladiee
Were riding was utterly cmisliod.

Misses Vlney and Lillie, daughters
of Tom Martin, aged 17 and 20, were
the young ladies who were hurl. The
oldest has just recovered from a spell
of tyhoid fever and is si ill uncoil
bcIous. Dr. W. R Martin, who wat
called to wait, on lmr, said that, she
was suffering from concussion and the
extent of her injuries at. this time can-

not be definitely known. The other
girt had regained consciousness. The
young man driving the buggy, who had
been, their escort to church, wuh Oli-

ver Everett from Oullooka.

ON. TWENTY-ON- DAYS OF THE
MONTH MERCURY SOARED TO

ABOVE NINETY DEGREES.
For Register

Herald authorized to anThe
noiiiii!

JAMES J. POGUE
a candidate for Register, subject to
the democratic primary November""):!,
1!21.

RAIN FALL WAS YERY LIGHT

f

Less Than Three Inches Fell In Mark-
ed Contrast to Delightful Tempera-
tures ar.d Abundance of Moisture
for July, 1920.

knocked her down and ran over her.
The baby was 1 brown clear of the car
and is not thought to have sustained
very serious injuries.

Voting Foster was driving the car
and with him were his father Kirk
Foster, his sister, Miss Flna Foster,
ami his brother, Clyde Foster, .lust

ap'soon as the car struck Mrs. Braly
it was stopped and every possible aid
was rendered to I lie injured woman by
the occupant. Mr. Foster anil his fath-

er went to the hoepitul and the young
man was so overcome that he was al

;ersed by the court. The price of the

pistols now so widely '. advei tised

ranges from $1.", to and up, there-'or- e

this added to (he $r.O fine ahd
."osts will make it rutin r expensive
.t ,riuyy weapon, contrary to. the

'Jhuix of the state.
Judge Vh ill borne declared' this

norniiig that he would observe the law
'o the loiter a'hd that all "Weapons
'trough!, into his court would be

The judge advocates a work
'loilsir sentence for. "pistol, packers,"
Relieving that this would be the (Uick-tfc- t

and surest way of breaking up the
tract ice of earrjing the. weapons.
j mi t -- " t

SLMEH GANT

ELUDING OFFICERS

Temperature for the month was
nearly two 'degrees above normal, ac-

cording to the report of Mrs. Joseph
Fleming, voluntary observer at Ash
wood. The rainfall was 'one and near

For Trustee
The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
J. M. (JACK) CRANBERRY

a candidate for trustee, subject t.o the
democratic primary, November 12,

1(121.

it is said that the negro s car nan
no nights and that the negro, was lean-

ing out driving when (he accident took

place. ThS car is said to have si ruck
the front, of Irtiggy and run under it,
throwing the buggy over the top ot
Ate hood, It waa a Hudson cur.

ly three-fourth- s of an inch below nor
PECK TO PUBLISH- ' '

MARKET SECTION

most wild with grief. It was impossi-
ble sid Mr. Foster, lather of the

PROF. C. J. BUDLONG,
Manchester, N. H.-"-

am in good healtfi for the first
time in thirty years and I give Tab-la- c

the entire credit,'.' said Professor

i LS ' ivflinn. to hud words to express
'lic'lV borrow and regret at the occur

COMMISSIONER SEEKS TO AID

FARMERS IN DISPOSAL OF
THEOR PRODUCTS.

TO MAKE PLANS

; FOR FARM MEETING

The Herald is authorized to '(

JAMES D. CATIIEY
a candidate for Tnmlee.'subject to Iho
democratic primary November 12,
1021.

The Herald Is authorized to an-

nounce
ROBERT H. JACKSON

a candidate for Trustee, subject fo (lie
democratic primary, November 12,

1921.

NEGRO WHO RUN DOWN BUGGY

SUNDAY NIGHT, INJURING TWO,
STILL AT LIBERTY.

mal, or to be exact l.M inches.
The highest mean temperature for

July was in IS 13 "when it. was K0.S de-

grees. In that month the mercury
went to ino degrees. Hut in l'.H-- tho
mercury went to 101 in July and on
several days it was above ion. How-

ever, the mean temperature was not
so great as in the former year. Hut
1014 will be long remembered for its
drought and excessive heat.

Last July was un exceedingly pleas-
ant month, Columbia being a regular
summer resort with a mean tempera-
ture of only 70 degrees while the high-
est point to which the mercury climb-
ed was ninety-on- e Moreover there
were five and eighty-fiv- e hundredths
inches of rain well distributed.

July, lOOti, was the wettest July ever
known, nearly eight inches falling and
some wheat was not threshed until
early fall. Threshing was delayed a
month in 1912 because seven and a
quarter inches fell in July. During
the past month the highest tempera

rence. The Fosters are well known
and highly esteemed residents of the
fifth district.

Mrs. Barly and her husband are ex-

ceedingly popular and much esteem-

ed and hundreds of friends have al-

ready hastened to tender to them their
sineerest. expressions of sympathy.

The y siiowed that Mrs. Braly
had suffered (he breaking of the
fourth and fifth ribs in the left side
and tiie dislocation of the right clavi-

cle.. Just what if any internal injuries
she had sustained have not been de-

termined. At noon the superintendent
of the hospital sfated that Mrs. Braly
had reacted and that,.they had consid-

ered the (jalfy not sbrfousiy hurt and
had sent him home, as he was fret-

ting a great deal and disturbing his
mother.

C. J, liudlong, well-know- n and highly
respected citizen of Manchester, N. H.,

living at I2 School street.
"From' the time I was a boy I

couldn't "Kit down and eat a meal
without being in misery afterwards

"
from indigestion. During all thees
years I was afflicted with rheuma-
tism, too. It was all over my body,
but especially bad In my feet and legs
and at times I couldn't get from my
bed to my chair without help. I was
almost a nervous wreck from all.these
years of suffering and could not half
do my; work. I hoped for nothing
more than temporary benefit from
fanlac, as I believed ite impossibl
for any medicine to give me entire re-

lief, but this is exactly what Tanhn:
has done. " -

"for the first time since I can re- -

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald)
Officers today continued lo search

unsuccessfully for Flmer Oant,
negro who on Sunday night

nin down and seriously" injured Misses

Viney and Lilliw Martin, aged seven

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
WILL C. NAPIER

a candidato for Trustee, Subject to
the democratic primary November 12,
1921.

. (From Monday's Dally Herald.)
In order to be of further service to

the farmers of Tennessee, and to aid
them in the sale of their surplus pro-

ducts, Commissioner T. F. Peck, of the
department of agriculture, has arrang-
ed to run each month in the monthly
bulletin of the department "Tennes-
see Agriculture," a. "Market Section,"
which will contain news as to what
the farmer is receiving for his pro-

ducts, and What the consumer has to

pay for them.
Anolher feature of this sectiou will

be the publication free of charge of
short "ads" for the farmer, stating
what he has to sell in tho way of. farm
products, live stock, etc. These "ads"
will be short and to the point, and will
be limited to "For .Sale,'' ."Wanted"
and "For Fxchange,".and are intended
lo be of assistance lo tho farmer Jn
finding a market for what he has to
sell.

The bulletin will be Issued about the
l.'th of each 'month and copy to be
used should be sent to the department
of agriculture, bureau of markets, not
later than the fii'Ui of the month in or-

der to In? inserted in the issue for that
month.

"meberl eat anything I want and di

teen and twenty years, daughters of

Tom Martin, of the Century Mines
section. The condition of the young
adies is reported' favorable today and

it. is believed that both nfe' on the
road to recovery1. - f "

It is aleged that the negro Oant was

driving "a large) automobile without
Mghts Sunday night when he struck a
JUggy in which the young ladies were

.iding, both of them being thrown to
the ground and rendeied unconscious.
' Officers declare every effort is be-

ing made lo apprehend Oant.

The Herald Is authorized to an
'nourico ,

'

HENDERSON AKIN
a candidato for Trustee, subject, to the
action of the democratic primary

12, 1921.

CONVENTION IS ONLY ONE WEEK
IN THE DISTANCE MANY

DELEGATES EXPECTED.

4 From Monday's Daily Herald.)
There will.be a meeting tomorrow

morning of the farm committee of the
business men and , the committee of
the county council, at tho offices of
Anderson Bros. & Foster, for tho pur-

pose of securing the finances and mak-

ing other arrangements for the recep-
tion and entertainment of the dele-

gates ta the Middle- - Tennessee Farm-

ers convention which will convene here
next Tuesday morning. Tho commit-
tee will meet at 9:30 o'clock.

With the meeting of the convention
just a week in tho distance the com-

mittees have no time to lose. Plans
must be made not only to secure the
funds necessary but to provide for the
entertainment of the delegates. Rooms
will have to be listed and sonio one put
in charge so that accommodations can
be provided for all who want, to spend
the night.

,Already the Hisiness Women's Club
lias. 'made plana to show many rourle
stes to the visiting women who will be

present at. the burnt makers unction
of the convention.

Policeman at
Nashville Shot

Raiding House

gest it. without trouble. I haven't an
ache or pain and have put on eigh-
teen pounds in weight. I just feel
good a,ll over and enjoy life as I nev-

er did before. Having put Tanlac to
the test I do not hesitate to say that
it is the greatest medicine of, the age
for stomach trouble and rheumatism."

l.Advt.)

ture was 09 degrees and. on July 5 the
lowest fil degrees on the 23rd and the
mean nearly SO. Only 2.8 inches of
rain fell, On no less than twenty-nin- e

days the mercury soared above ninety
degrees and humanity sweltered and
"cussed." The wind was from the
west most of the month.

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
CLOYD WHITAKE--

a candidate for Trustee, subject to
the democratic primary, November 12,
1921.

Special to The Herald.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. l.-- Pa;

trolinan John H. Johnson, of the Nash-
ville police force, was shot and killed
at an early hour (his morning when
Hit! former made a raid on an alleged

JONAS. E. THOMAS

CASE IS SETTLED
FUNERAL SERVICESls authorized to an- -

TAKES PIKE OUT OF

BED FOUNTAIN CREEKDisorderly iiouse. Jolinson accompa

The Herald
nounce

JOE
a candidato foi fflAURY1 lOliefiL. HAGEY

county Trustee, pub- -

tiled by unother policeman went to
the hotise and in attempting to make
arrests the former was shot and diedjort to the democratic primary Novem-

ber
'

12, 1921. -

DEFENDANT AREES TO PAY
AMOUNT OFJUOGMENT GIVEN

FOR LOSS OF "LIVE STOCK.

LISTING ROOMS

FOR FARM MEETING

IMPORTANT CHANCE MADE IN
THE HIGHWAY BETWEEN CUL-LEOK-

AND MOOHESVlLLE.
instantly.

Tom Allen, son of a Divldson county VICTIM OF POLICEMAN'S GUN
f OLLOWED TO GRAVE BY A

LARGE CROWD.

Mrs. K. B. Coe, and attractive daugh-

ter, Kathryne, of Nesbit, Miss., are
visiting Mrs. Charles Davis at her
homo at Asliwood.

magistrate, was arrested this morning
t u the charge of killing Johnson, as
be whs in the . act of entering his

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald)
In tin! case of Jmias K. Thomas

against, .lames C, Davis, director gen-

eral of railroads. Hie defendant has
agreed to pay the .amount, of judg-
ment gien. S;;.")(i by a recent jury.

father's home.
ARRANGEMENTS PEING MADE

FOR EN rtRTAINMENT BIG

CONVENTION NEXT WEEK.

Circuit Court Clerk
Tho Herald is authorized to

JOE T. ANDERSON
a candidate; for Circuit Court Clerk,
subject, to the democratic primary No-

vember 12, 1921.
OFFICERS CALLED TO

An exceedingly important and desir-
able, change has been made in (he
road beyond Culleoka on the Moores-vill- e

pike. This road is now being
taken out of the. bed of Fountain creek'
where it. has long been impossible to
maintain a road and placed on high
ground. The change begins just at
the turn in the pike at Kennedy's. The
road will be straightened as we'd as
placed on high ground. Former Jus

(From Monday's Daily Herald.)
Attended by a very large crowd of

friends, the funeral services of the late
Maury Tomlinson, victim of the. trage-
dy that, occurred early. Friday morn-

ing near the Union Station, when he
was shot and killed by policeman Juke
Siagns, were held at the residence of
the rarent3. Judge and Mrs. Jesse

rather than taVe an apical.
'tlie Judgment was iigain.-i- t Hie

L. A-- N. railroad company for live
stock lo t in transit.

Plans
1 t nui

egates :

are I em:; in'i Vr( i for the, re-.m- l

eni''v-.iit!iii.'- ei' tlie d

vi.:ifoi:; to the Middle Ten- -

ICE FACTORY PLANT

! !:" Fa? nciY, i un ent ion here liCounty Court Clerk
The Herald is authorized to an

xt

tice of the Peace . K. Hallanfanl has Tomlinson in West Knd. TheLIEUT flARDISOif
uonaie;! tne right of way through Ms ed father arrived from

nounce
' GILBERT M. ORR

a candidate for County Court Clerk.
.ubje t to the democratic primary r

lL y:.. 1

farm and the road bed will be on hirlifll
ground where a good road can be main

Tlti'ina ; I.. Cunningham, as
j chairman ol lite committee it home ,,

i.; c'CiU'cd in le.fing the to mis
lhaf wi'l be lor Mill, dm in;' the p.---

rii.d of Hie cinvetif un. He will le
j ready to a.snj n the rooms to all dele-

gate;; ho u.mt ibcm. Tito house-jwhi:- ;

of the city are asked to tele-- I

phono Mr. Cun'iiti;,hniii and li.st their
j room:..

V. F. And.-- who has eflieiated
in lli.il lap.n ily ill lite past will pio

tained at all times.
Superintendent Wilkes has been at

work on this change ever since he
has been in office and he is. very much
gratified at the success of his efforts.
He spoke in the highest praise of the

Saturday night and there were many
relalhes from a distance present. The
Iloial offerings were exceedingly no
irerous. The services were conducted
by Drs. V. H. Talor and J. C. Mollov
and the body was interred at Rose
Hill. TJ'e floral tributes were so nu-

merous that in addition to the grave
of the-sla-fn man. those of Ids two
brothers who proceeded him lo th"
grave, were covered.

rOUND. LITTLE EG RO BOY WHC
HAD GOTTEN OFF OF SOUTH

BOUND TRAIN NO. 7.

Officers Htagg.i and Lamar were call-

ed to the pfuiit. of the Columbia Ice At

Cold Storage Co. last night lo take a
lit lie negro boy int custody who had
gotten off of S'mthbninul train No. 7.

After they took Hie little boy from be-

neath some of lluj machinery at the

plant Ihe boy teld them that there
a:; a man up at the .station with a

big pistol on him. They went in
search of Hie man. when they wen at
traded to Hie restaurant f Alf T'.ra-?I'-

by Hie loud talking of some of the

patrons.
.They wnt o the rej--f aitrant and

f i' LlJ "i ' i "1. 1' '' '' ' ' i;i(iit.i'yl,iiLii

Now is the time for Heat-

ing Repairs, installation.

Keady lor you with lowest

Estimates.

(From Wednesday's Daily Herald.)
First Lieut. Maximilian Hardison, of

headquarters troop, returned this
morning from the c;imp a' Fountain
City, r.eing in cliunre of the detail Dial
brought bacK the bornis from the
camp. The horses will remain here
and ill be ne by ihe cavalry troop
at the weekly drills Lieut. Hardison
reports a good time adi..urh plenty of
wot k at t amp.

Tin; Herald is authorised to

THOMAS Y. ENGLISH
a candidate for County Coin t Clerk,
subject id Hie democratic piiniary No-

vember it, i:t'i.

The Herald authorized to
'

- J. WILD URN PATTERSON
a candidate for County Court Clprk,

which' be bad received
from Ksn.ii in ISaliunfant and others in
making successful bis efforts. He also

ide an a!umJ.e!i of ice water fur
lie! roi, wnl inn and otherwise look
alter (heir comfort?. Ii.nsser Crakes
is 8hkiii for the loan of electric fans
lo make Hie as comfortable
as possible. ,

spoke highly of the o otioral ion and
efforts of Idsfrii t rVimmiHuion' - Hicks
Ri bardson.

Mr. and Mrs. I,. L. Covington and
son. lyce, of Murfrepsboro, Mrs. .1. A.

Covington and Mi.s3 Hixie Oliver. f
t ' ?


